In the CLIC main linac it is vety important to minimise the trajectory exeur�ion and consequently the emittance dilution in ordcr to obtain the rcquircd luminosity. Scv·· eral algorithms have been proposcd and latdy tlw ballistic mcthod has prove(1 to be very clTeetive. The trajeetOlY cor rection method described hcreafter retains the main advan tages of the latter while addine somc intercsting features.
lNTROIl(JCTION
Two studies of trajectory eOlTectio1\ are underway (0" CLIC, the ballistic alignment mcthod L II 12J and the Multi step Lining-up (Mf.) described in this paper [3" 1.
The latter has in comlnOIl with the NJ.C correction and the ballistic method the idea to align as well as possible the main eompollellts of the !inae Oil a straight line defincd by the bealll. The developmcnt of ML is also based on the ob servation that to align the quadrupolcs Oil a reference line ii> more i mportant that the real choice and st .
. aightness of this line, provided it is not too far away from the average alignment line fixed hy the positions of Lhe components re sulting from the pre-aligmllenl. Instead of switching-off the quatirupoles, the MI, method relics on a small change or their strengths in a linac section and ()IIIt1(;asurcltlent� of trajectory difTerences as in the dispersion-free correctioll 14'1 although lIsed otherwise. This hm; thc advantages of minimizing the heat-load variations, making the remanent field and hysteresis effcets negl igible, keeping the beam focused amI not too distant frotll the center of the ele ments (reducing wakefield effects) and eventually allow ing Oil-line corrections by matching; the detUlled section to the rest 0 I' the linac. Traj ectories are referred to the sec tion inj ection line in order to make their differences inde pcndent of the injection parameters. As a first step, these di fferellces arc used in M r, to esti mate the off-sets of the quadntpoles relative to the same line. III the second step , a least square [it of the llPM measurements allows a good cstimatioll of the injection parameters and the delinitioll of a reference line onto which the quadrupoles arc actu ally moved. The heam is bent towards this line by muving the first quadrupole of the section. As a last step in thc correction, the BPMs sitting at the head 0]" each girder arc also di splaced toward the rderence line (by nullifying their measurements). This also aligns all the girders, reducing the cavity misalignments to their scattering with respect to each girder. Because the optics moclel is pellLlrbcd by the wakeficlds and oUler imperlCetiolls, the correctioll is an it erative proccss th<lt rapidly converges (5}. [nvestigations show that with acceptable toleranccs on the measurelIlcnt and micromover-rcsolutiolJ, acquisition n oise and precision (�f the quadrupole power supplies, the MI, trajectory correc tIOn allows a very good control of the beam olrsets with re spect to the ccnter or the quadrupoles. Numcr ical investiga tions of the emittance blow-uJl after the ML correction will he donc as soon as the algorithm is cntirely illlplemented in a tracking pro�ram.
DESCRIPTION O]f THE METHOD
The magnetic quadrupoles and the beam position moni tors (HI'M) of the CT �IC main linac arc assu med to be pre aligned around an ideal line rci"clTer\ to as the averagc pl'e alignment line . The optics is a l'O\)O with a foeallength f and a distance hetween quadrupo/es L. The HPM is placed al a distance I ill front of the quadrupole. Considering II section or N {juadrupoles, let 5'1,; and (\'; be the olbets of the i-th quadrupole and i-th BPM fron{ the average pre alignment line respectively. The beam cntering the fU'st quadrupolc follows the straight line defined by the iJ�iectioll offset Xi") and slope Sinj (see Fig. I ). The heam trajectory 
where dq,k '-' Oq,k _. J:inj -8in j kL. To get rid of both the RPM offsets lip,i and the injection parameters an other beam trajectory is generated hy slightly increasing the quadrupole focal length (typically 5 %). The difference belween the two trajectories i nside each BPM, one at the nominal foeal lenglh It and olle at the /'ocallcngth 12, is
k�l from which the estimated quadrupole ofrse[s (llf,)" relative to the injection line arc deduced, The estimation errors Erl,k "' -' riq,k -dq,k depend on the I3PM resolutions and on the precision of the quadrupole strengths. Subtracting the estimated contribution of the quadrupole offsets from expression (2) a virtual trajectory around the injection line can be introduced:
k=1 ;-1
Observing that the BPM offsets and the estimation errors (5) whcre the ll:,k descri he the beam transport at each quadrupole and arc equal to the l1; , k for l "-' O. It is note worthy that the above-mentioned offsets do not depcnd on the reference line parameters. and betatron-matched to the rest of the linac. The focal dis tance increment by � 5 % has heen found to he sufficient because the difference bctween the two trajectories is cn ha nced by the phase advance shift. The beam positi ons arc again measured and averaged over 100 pulses.
The ML algorithm is llOW applied following these steps: 
4.
Move all the fiPMs sitting at the head of each girder to the reference line, by nullifying their reading within their resol lltion. This is a kind of "calibration" of the measurement sy�tem.
Moving the fiPMs will also realign the girders. The cavity positiun scattering is consequently reduced to their start ing pre-alignment imperfections on a single girder. The wake-field effects arc accordingly decreased limiting the emittance growth. At least one iteration of this process is necessary because the lalliee model used in the algorithm does lIut include the wake-fields. The procedure descriheu here must he repeated secti on after section over the whole linae, before the full-intensity beam can be injected.
Simulations assume a BPM resolution of 0.1 IOf!" an ac quisition noise of 0.1 Ilm, a micro-mover resolutioll of 1l.J tlm alit! a preCISIon 01 tile qUil(lrupole strenglll ot Turning to time-dependent drifts of the CDlllpOlleIlls after the lirst correction has been completed, the BI'Ms may be gin to measure non-zero deviations if the beanl docs not follow the change of the geometry. An Oil-line, one-to-one feedback can be applied in the case of smooth di�place ments as in all ATI.-model. When fiPM measurements in dicate short-range position variations or the heam moving away from the linac cmnpollent cen ters, the ML correction h<ls to be repeated.
Considering HOW the first !illac-section, the reference line ohtained hy M[. can he used to correct for the inj ection jit ter while main wining the same trajectory over the rest of the linac. POI' this, it is necessary to npp ly two correction kicks, ncar the first quadrupole and for installce ncar one in the midd le of the scction, in ordcr Lo lllaintain the beam on a constant trajectory through the Bl'Ms following the sec ond qUlIllrupo Ie (by keeping their reading equal to zero).
Tb tlOie this correction as a femlhack may require two t'ast kickers ncar the two quad rupoles mcntioned while static corrections of the inje ction can he done by aclllally moving the two quadrupoles.
Effccls or jitter during HPM acquisitiolls and or the ter restrial magnetic field I'CllIain to be taken into accoullt[61. 
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